CUSTOMERS
GUIDE TO REWARDS

Welcome to the
Bensons Experience

As part of our mission to
deliver premium lifestyle
experiences that enhance
the lives of our residents and
partners, we welcome you to
the Bensons Experience.

Luxury beyon
the Expected
Have a taste for luxury?
With Bensons’ Beyond Rewards
you can earn and redeem
Reward Points for gifts, travel
and tailored luxury offers.
Through purchasing a Bensons property, our customers
accrue points redeemable for world class experiences.
As these points grow, so too do the opportunities.
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HOW TO ENTER BEYOND REWARDS

Bensons customers automatically
become members of the Beyond Rewards
program through the purchase of their first
Bensons property.
H O W P O I N T S A R E A C C U M U L AT E D

• Points are cumulative and valid for one
year from issue date
• Issue date is the unconditional contract date
• Points may be used to redeem experiences
and goods from the Beyond Rewards
Benefits List

Membership and points are subject to
the Beyond Rewards program Terms and
Conditions found at
bensonsproperty.com.au/beyondrewards

Beyond Rewards Benefits
As a member of the Bensons
Beyond Rewards program, you will
experience access to a range of
unparalleled lifestyle experiences
with a range of exclusive benefits
and offerings.

Beyond the gifts, travel and tailored luxury
experiences on offer, members of the
Bensons Beyond Rewards program receive
access to exclusive project launches
and market updates, fixed discounts on
designer furniture and appliances, wine
vouchers and more.
A full list of current benefits can be found at
bensonsproperty.com.au/beyondrewards

RECIPROCAL BENEFITS

• First access to project launches
• Invitation to annual market update event in
the Bensons Property Gallery
• Complimentary wine when you dine
Receive a complimentary bottle of Levantine
Hill Estate wine when you dine at our partner
restaurants
• 5,000 points for referrals, for each party, when
a contract is made unconditional
• Access to exclusive discounts on appliances
and more

Levantine Hill Wines
Levantine Hill’s award-winning wines
are handcrafted without compromise
in traditional French styles. Levantine
Hill only ever makes small quantities
of every vintage, and only in the best
growing years.

F A M I LY P A D D O C K W I N E S

The Family Paddock wines are single
vineyard wines produced from grapes
grown at the Hill Road Estate. The single
block wines are inspired by the Grand
Crus of Burgundy and Bordeaux and
there are limits on how many bottles are
produced each year.

Samantha’s Paddock Mélange Traditionnel
(Traditional Left Bank blend of Cabernet Sauvignon,
Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Malbec, Petit Verdot)
POINTS

400
Katherine’s Paddock Chardonnay
POINTS

250
Melissa’s Paddock Syrah
POINTS

400
Colleen’s Paddock Pinot Noir
POINTS

400

E S TAT E W I N E S
Late Disgorged Méthode Traditionnelle
(Sparkling)

Mélange Traditionnel Blanc
(Sauvignon Blanc, Viognier, Semillon)

POINTS

POINTS

175

175

Blanc de Blanc (Sparkling)

Chardonnay

POINTS

POINTS

175

175

Sauvignon Blanc Semillon

Pinot Noir

POINTS

POINTS

75

175

Semillon

Syrah

POINTS

POINTS

150

175

Rosé (predominantly Cabernet Sauvignon)

Cabernet Sauvignon

POINTS

POINTS

75

175

Dine at Levantine Hill
Indulge your palate with a luxury
dining experience at Levantine Hill
restaurants. Featuring two stunning
dining spaces lead by hatted Australian
chef Teage Ezard, this is a truly
remarkable gastronomic experience.

Located in Victoria’s beautiful Yarra Valley, Levantine Hill is
a magnificent family-owned estate featuring two vineyards,
a winery and an architecturally outstanding cellar door with
superb dining spaces headed by hatted chef Teage Ezard.
Dine in one of two stunning spaces - the All Day Dining
restaurant offers a relaxed shared dining experience, or the
Signature Restaurant with its outstanding degustation menu.
All menus have been expertly matched to award-winning
Levantine Hill wines.
Select your voucher value in multiples of $100 and tailor your
own gastronomic adventure.

POINTS

From 200

Helicopter Experiences
Take your dining experience to new
heights and fly to Levantine Hill in
a luxury helicopter with Microflite.
Enjoy a special tasting experience of
award-winning wines at the Cellar
Door before dining at Ezard at
Levantine Hill.

F O U R P E R S O N A LL D AY
DINING EXPERIENCE

FOUR PERSON
S I G N AT U R E E X P E R I E N C E

Feast on a decadent grazing menu in the
remarkable avant-garde All Day Dining
space. The experience includes; a tasting of
five wines in the Cellar Door, grazing menu,
a glass of Estate Pinot Noir and Estate
Chardonnay and a return helicopter transfer
from the Melbourne CBD.

A truly unique sensory experience in the
Levantine Hill Signature Dining space. The
experience includes; a tasting of five wines
in the Cellar Door, a six course degustation
with matched wines and a return helicopter
transfer from the Melbourne CBD.

POINTS

POINTS

6,000

7,000

F O U R P E R S O N E Z A R D AT
LEVANTINE HILL EXPERIENCE

FOUR PERSON
C H A I R M A N ’ S PAC K AG E

Enjoy sumptuous gastronomic creations in
the Signature dining space. The experience
includes; a glass of sparkling on arrival,
an eight course degustation with premium
matched wines and a return helicopter
transfer from the Melbourne CBD.

Luxury dining at its very best. The experience
includes; lunch at the Chairman’s table, a
glass of sparkling on arrival, Beluga Caviar
with traditional condiments, an eight course
degustation with premium matched wines
and a return helicopter transfer from the
Melbourne CBD.

POINTS

POINTS

7,500

10,500

Flight Experiences
Our private jet and helicopter
experiences symbolise the height of
luxury transportation. Experience it
for yourself and enjoy the world from
above in extravagance.

P R I VAT E J E T F L I G H T

HELICOPTER FLIGHT

Whether you are flying in our private jet for
exclusive luxury or simply convenience, our
world-class experts meticulously consider
every detail of your journey with us, ensuring
your voyage is beyond expectation, wherever
and whenever you choose to fly.

Wherever you need to be, you can arrive
swiftly and in style with a trip in an EC130
helicopter. From the air, you will enjoy
breathtaking views of the Melbourne
metropolitan area before landing at your
chosen destination.

Treat yourself or your friends, with each
same day catered flight accommodating up
to 10 passengers.

All helicopter flights are scheduled to
leave from the Melbourne CBD.

POINTS PER HOUR

POINTS

50,000 for first hour
25,000 per additional hour

5,000 per hour

Levantine Hill Homestead
Prominently situated atop the family’s
estate’s hill with a 360-degree
panoramic view of the Yarra Valley
sits Levantine Hill Homestead.
A magnificent and truly unique
residence offering a serene retreat in
the heart of one of Australia’s most
renowned wine regions.

Designed and built as the ultimate personal retreat, guests
will enjoy a unique bed and breakfast experience, complete
with cinema room and access to a private cellar. With views
overlooking the property’s vineyards and the surrounding lakes,
this magnificent and sprawling residence is the perfect getaway
that will surpass your every need.
As a guest of the Levantine Hill Homestead, you and up to
five others will be transported to and from the Homestead
via helicopter from Melbourne’s CBD. Guests will also enjoy a
complimentary chef-prepared breakfast every morning.

POINTS

50,000 per night (min 2 nights)

At Bensons, we pride ourselves on
delivering service that is beyond
the expected. As a member of the
Beyond Rewards program, you
will have access to a dedicated
team member who will handle any
questions you might have.

BEYOND REWARDS CONCIERGE

If you have any questions regarding the Beyond
Rewards program or offerings, or for assistance
placing orders, please contact your Bensons
sales representative, or our concierge:
beyondrewards@bensonsproperty.com.au
+61 03 8602 0800

Disclaimer: Images included in this brochure are for
illustrative purposes only and should not be interpreted
to mean that any person shown endorses the brochure or
its contents or that the assets shown in them are owned
by Bensons. Any Rewards, benefits or images shown in
this brochure are subject to change without notice. Full
terms and conditions should be consulted to determine
current Rewards, and should be found at
http://bensonsproperty.com.au/beyondrewards/
Although Bensons Property Group has prepared this
document with care and believes the information within
it to be reasonable, it does not accept responsibility
for any action taken in reliance on the information
contained herein.

Members should make their own enquiries and take
appropriate accounting, legal, taxation or investment
advice regarding their own particular circumstances
before making any decision concerning the ‘Beyond
Rewards’ Program.
Depending on certain properties sold within the Bensons
Property Group portfolio, in some instances Bensons
may (at its sole discretion) include or exclude persons as
members of the ‘Beyond Rewards’ Program, which will
affect those persons’ ability to accrue points and redeem
member benefits under the Program.

Bensons Property Group
Level 3, 367 Collins Street
Melbourne Victoria 3000
Australia
beyondrewards@bensonsproperty.com.au
+61 3 8602 0800
bensonsproperty.com.au

